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STUDENT COUNCIL,
BOARD OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZE CLIQUES

Political Codies Placed Under
Control of Government

Agencies by Action

ORGANIZATIONS TO HOLD
MEETINGS IN OLD MAIN

Committee Named for Report

On Suggested Tribunal v
Rules Revision

In an effort to bring politics here
into the open, cliques were recognized
as an official campus activity by Stu-
dent Council Tuesday night and by
Student Board Monday. The action
places cliques directly under the jur-
isdiction of student government agen-
cies.
. Letters have been sent .to each of
the present political cliques notifying
them of the change. Under the new
arrangement, clique meetings will be i
held in rooms in Old Main and fac-j
ulty advisers may be .appointed for
each clique. j

, Merger Report Presented
. Presentation of the student gov-

ernment merger committee report,
discussion of a proposed non-frater-
nityunit system, and the appoint-
ment of committees ‘to investigate
special- problems, were other matters
engaging the attention of the council
at its meeting Tuesday. A committee
composed of A. Albert Blaess ’33,
Kenneth H. Hairs ’34, and Walter
G. Bernier ’35 was.named to report
on a suggested revision of Student
Tribunal.

'Following the reading of the mer-
ger committee report, it. was sug-
gested that the women alone be al-
lowed to vote for their Student Coun-
cil representatives, since the over-
whelming' majority of men. would
make_it possible:tcuelecfc a-woman who:
received only a few of the women’s
votes. The suggestion was referred

back to the committee for its consid-
eration. •■ '

To Attend Convention
An’outline of. the proposed, system

of units of'non-fraternity men-for
political and.social purposes was pre-

• sented to the council by Manlio F.
. DeAngelis ’35, who,has been working,
on the pldn. He pointed out that the;
non-fraternity man receives very lit-
tle recognition in student) government
under the-present set-up.

According to the .proposed plan,
each unit would .send -a representa-
tive to an inter-unit council, which,
in turn, would have one or two dele-
gates on Student. Council. A com-
mittee composed of William A. An-
derson ’33, William S. Bovard ’34,
and Karl P. Weber ’34 was appointed
by President John A. Wood to in-
vestigate the project.

Wood will attend a regional con-
vention of the National Student Fed-
eration at Newark, Del., this week-
end. He plans to determine the sen-
timent of the Pennsylvania delegates
there for a state association of col-
leges.

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR SCARAB BALL

Dance To Last From 9:30 Until
1 O’clock by Permission

Of College Officials

Dancing at the Fine Arts Ball to-
night will begin at 9:30 and-will con-
tinue until 1 o’clock by College per-
mission, Eugene D. Hegarty ’33,
chairman, of the committee, has an-
nounced. ' The affair is sponsored by
Scarab, honorary architecture frater-
nity, as an innovation on ttie campus.

Entrance to the Armory will be
-made- by a circuitous route starting
.’at the north entrance, and ending on
the Greenwich Village street that
composes the dance, floor. The inter-
ior of the houses will serve as booths
for th*c costumed dancers, while. an
exhibit of the latest modern art will
decorate the walls of the rooms.

Joseph Lachman *33, has consented
to serve ,as master of ceremonies, as
well- as official presenter-of-prizes to
the best costumed couple, and to the

, couple who show themselves to be the
best gamblers during the course of
the evening. Money with which to
speculate will-be supplied by “Old
Mdn Depression.”, , ■Unable to secure the Thespian
chorus to present a floor show, the
committee has- arranged for a per-
formance by one of America’s leading
stage and screen comedians who will
be,travelling near State College. Dec-
orations for the affair are under con-
struction by members of' Scarab fra-
ternity. . _ ■

Pain (EnUrgtan. | ~

Leads Mat Team

MIKE LORENZO

FRESHMAN CLASS
WILL HOLD RALLY

Maurer Plans Mass Meeting for
Purpose of Reviving -First

Year Group Spirit

In an attempt to revive class spirit
-among first-year students, both men
and w'omen members of the freshman
class will meet at a mass rally in
Schwab auditorium at 7 o’clock Mon-
day night.

• A complete program of entertain-
ment has been arranged by Richard
H. Maurer, freshman class president.
As the main talk of the meeting, Prof.
John H. Frizzell, head of the public
speaking division, will discuss the
topic “Thirty Years Ago/’ .

Suggested'By
- The freshman band-will open the

program -by playing.several College
songs. Eleanor'M. Ryan ’33' and
Elizabeth C. -Walter ’36 will Ho a tap
dance routine while an accordion solo
by John G. Renaldo ’36, a piano solo
by EM Virginia Wevill ’36, and a read-
ing by Dorothea E. Ruth ’36 will com-
plete the program..

The meeting is in the nature of an
experiment, Maurer, who will act as
chairman of the meeting, said. The
plan was suggested by Dean of' Men
Arthur R. Warnock .because of the
complete absence of spirit and coop-
eration which has characterized fresh-
man classes for the past several
years.

If Monday night’? rally is success-,
ful, it is planned to hold several sim-
ilar meetings later this year,” Maurer
said. “The sole purpose of. the series
of meetings is to get individuals in
the class working together as one
unit.”
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RING TOURNEY OPENS TODAY
WRESTL
Strong Nittany Team

Enters New York
Tournament

LEHIGH MATMEN FAVORED
TO ANNEX CHAMPIONSHIP

Strength as Unit Rather Than
Individual Ability Marks

Penn State Squad

By U. H. ROSENZWEIG *34
Making its; strongest bid in

years for the Eastern intercol-
legiate wrestling championship,
a Nittany Lion team of eight
members will.“fight for the Blue
and White” in tourney competi-
tion at Columbia University this
afternoon.

Except for a shift of Bob Ellstrom
to the 115-pound class, and of Clay-
ton Cramer to the 125-pound weight,
Coach Charlie Speidel will use the
samo lineup that has gone through

■the season undefeated. The grapplers
left for New York yesterday in fine
shapo with no injuries to mar the out-
look for the Blue and White.

i Strong as a combination rather than
in individual weights, “Cheerful”
Charlie’s team has great potential-
ities in all classes. In the last six
weights only three defeats have been
administered to the Lion grapplers
this year, while Ellstrom has been un-
defeated in all of his matches in the
115-pound class.

Lehigh Favored
- ■ Favored -by.-the'.sports -writers.tor.
again; win the championship this year,
Lehigh Avill have as, its greatest ob-,
staclo the well-balanced strength of
Penn State, weak in no weight. Co- 1
lumbia and Cornell are nexh in line
as offering the strongest opposition.

The outcome of the'intercollegiates
depends a great deal upon the show-
ing of Bob Ellstrom. Ifßoh can over- <
come Lehigh’s undefeated throwing
artist,- M-eixell, and win the title, the
Nittany Lions will have' an even
chance with Lehigh in the remaining
weights. Lustbader, Columbia, and
Trctter, Cornell,will also be up among
tho topnotchors in the flyweight 1
division. 1

Unable to make the weight early in
tho season,. Clayt Cramer got iato in-
tercollegiate competitionJjut once this
year, winning by a fall over Berry of
Syracuse. In the tourney he will he
pitted against such -experienced grap-

(Continued on page three)

'MS SEEK CROWN
Boxing Tournament Draws

Numerous Coaches, Guests
Boxers Will Weigh in at 10 O’clock This

Morning?-Authorities State. Classes
To Continue as Usual

’ With sports officials and coaches from six Eastern colleges and univer-
sities invited to attend as guests of the College, visitors from all parts of the
State are arriving in State College today to witness the two-day spectacle
cf an intercollegiate boxing tournament.

A large number of boxers, trainers, managers, and coaches have already

arrived in order to be‘ready for events this morning and this afternoon.
Managers will meet at 9j o’clock, while all boxers will weigh in at 10 o’clock.

•The first of the preliminary bouts
will begin in Recreation hall at 2
o’clock this afternoon.

Classes Not Suspended

Since College authorities have made
no definite announcement to the con-
trary, classes will* be held as usual
this afternoon. In previous years, a ;
half-holiday was declared on this oc-.
casion. !

Sports officials hete for the tour-|
ney include Richard C. Harlow, West- j

1 ern Maryland athletic director and :
coach and president of the Eastern!
Intercollegiate Boxing association;'
Dr. Francis C. Grant, a member of;
the University of Pennsylvania fac-j
ulty and secretary of the association; JHenry R. Hencage, supervisor of ath- j
letics at Dartmouth College; and]
George B. Thurston, graduate mar.- 1
ager of athletics at Syracuse Univer-I
sity. I

Other athletic officials who havej
been invited by the College to attend (
•the tournament include William H.
Cowell, director of athletics at the
University of New Hampshire; James
L. Hall, athletic director at the
United States Naval Academy; H.
Jamison Swartz, graduate manager
of athletics at the University of
Pennsylvania; and Lieut. L. D. Wor-
sham, graduate manager, of athletics
at the United States Military Acad-
emy.

‘Collegian’ To Issue
2 Extras oh Bouts

Two special edition's'.of the Col-
legian will be issued!during the
Intercollegiate Boxingj.Contest, one
issue tomorrow morning;containing
results of all the bouts' to be fought
this afternoon and tonight, and an
extra tomorrow night-with the re-
sults of the final- bouts, and those
for second and third places.

In addition to news: of the con-
test here, the edition tomorrow
morning will carry the results of
the State glee club contest at Phil-
adelphia in which the jPenn State
singers ore entered; ..-.Special ar-
rangements have made
by the Collegian the
wrestling results of.-the Intercol-
legiate matches at Columbia Uni-

-..versity 'for the" ;editiortf'tomorrow
night.:.

GLEEMEN TO SENG
AT MEET TONIGHT

Glee Club Will Seek Seventh First

Place Award in Song Contest
Sponsored by Forum

Having concluded concerts at Rad-
nor and Darby, the College gleemen
will compete at the eighth annual
State intercollegiate glee club contest
in- Philadelphia tonight. Seven other
institutions arc entered in the song
meet.
' Directed by Richard W. Grant jr.
’34, acting student leader, the Penn
State singers will compete at the
Academy of Music. Penn State has
lost only once since the contest was
started in 1926. Lafayette captured
the first place in 1930 by a narrow
margin of four-tenths of a point.

Each competing group will be re-
quired to sing three songs, one se-
lected by the judges from a chosen
group of three numbers, one their
own choice, and the third, a home col-
lege song. The three songs'practiced
by the gleemen are “Ave Maria*’ by
Arcadelt, “Crimson Petal’! by An-
drews, and “Broken Melody” by Sib-
elieus. The Penn State singers have
named “Echo Song” by DeLassus as
their popular so)g, and “Blue &

White” as their college song.

Seven other institutions, including
University of Pittsburgh, Temple
University, Lafayette College, Mor-
avian College, Haverford College,
Juniata College, and We3t Chester
State Teachers' College will also com-
pete in the contest which is sponsored
by the Philadelphia 'Forum.

MYERS TO OUTLINE
SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Church Council Secretary Will Talk
Here Tuesday Night—Plans

Faculty Forum

James Myers, industrial secretary)
of the Federal- Council of Churches|
of Christ in America, has been secur-!
ed speak at the College at 8 o’clock:
Tuesday-night.

Although no definite topic has been:
selected by Mr. Myers, he will proh-j
ably discuss some phase of the meth-i
ods of solving social problems. At
4:10 o’clock he will conduct a faculty
forum meeting in the Hugh Beaver
room, Old Main.

The speaker has studied construc-
tive industrial relations in several of
the largest manufacturing plants in
the United States. • He has had first j
hand contact with the most critical i
strike situations which have occurred
during the past several decades.
“Representative Government in In-
dustry,” and “The Human Price of
Coal” arc among the books of which
he is author.

Mr. Myers was graduated from Co-
lumbia University in 1904. For sev-
eral years lie was secretary of the
Christian association at Columbia,
later acting as graduate manager of
athletics there. After attending a
theological seminary for a year, he
was .ordained into the Presbyterian
ministry in 1915.

NEGATIVE DEBATERS WIN
TWICE ON WESTERN TRIP

Orators Receive Decisions Over Ohio
Wesleyan, Mt. Union College

OIL ENGINEER TO TALK HERE
Dr. H. M. Wbir, chief engineer of a

Philadelphia refining company, will
discuss the manufacture of lubricants
in a lecture before students of the de-
partment of petroleum and "“natural
gas March 31.

Securing two victories during the
first half of their western trip, Penn
State’s negative debating team, com-
posed ofErnest C. Miller ’34 and An-
gelo N. 'Berbatis ’35, will meet Jun-
iata College orators in the final con-
test of the trip tonight.

After meeting the Washington and
Jefferson affirmative team in a no-
decision debate on the -war debt can-
cellation question Monday night, Mil-
ler and Berbatis left for Mt. Union
College in Ohio, where they won a
judges’ decision Tuesday night.

The Penn State team also won a
decision over vthe Ohio Wesleyan ora-
tors Wednesday afternoon. Last night
they debated against the Scton Hill
team at Greensburg.

Who’s Dancing
Tonight

Fine Arts Ball
(Subscription)

Armory
Varsity Ten

Tomorrow Night
Tau Phi Delta
"(Invitation)
Varsity Ten

McAndrews Returns
To 135-Pound Class

In Defense of Title
Houck Names Turnbull, Kessler, Andersen

For 145, 155, 175-Pound Berths—3B
Boxers Seek Mit Crcwns

By CHARLES A. MYERS ’3l

Presenting a changed lineup with Captain Johnny McAndrews
back in the 135-pound class, Ate Turnbull in 145, “Mutt” Kessler

' in 155, and Anderson in the light heavyweight division, seven Penn
State boxers will make their bids for ring honors along with
thirty-one other college mitmen as the tenth annual Eastern In-
tercollegiate Boxing tournament begins here today.

Either six or seven bouts will be held in the preliminaries
beginning at 2 o’clock this afternoon, while either fifteen or six-
teen fights will be run off in the semi-finals at 7 o’clock tonight.

jFinal bouts in the tourney will
begin at 8 o’clock tomorrow
night, with a probable third-
place fight being held before
each championship engagement.

•Leo Houck, Lion ring conch, de-
cided on the changed lineup when a
head cut received last week forced
Paul Ferrcro, regular lightweight, out
of competition. No re-drawings will
be necessary, since each man will
fight in the position originally sched-
uled for another Lion boxer.

Faces Wertheimer

McAndrcws To Defend Title

1 After fighting in the welterweight
class all season, Captain McAndrews
will now have a chance to defend tho
135-pound title which he won in tho
intercollegiates last year. Houck’s
unexpected change also bolsters, tho
Lion chances by placing both Turn-
bull and Kessler in more natural
weights than those in which they have
been fighting all season.

■ln the preliminaries of the 115-
pound division at 2 o’clock this after-
noon, Ray Burkett, of Syracuse, is
scheduled to fight Phil Thomas, of
Vale, and Lester Brooks, M. I. T., is
paired with John Dick, Army. How-
ever, it is reported that Veres,- Dart-
mouth entry who was to meet Johnny
Napoleon tonight,- has withdrawn be-
cause of inability to make the ■weight,
and' in that event a re-drawing will
probably bo necessary.

Eliot Bradford, of M. I. T., will box
Harry Rabinovitz, of Dartmouth, in
the only 425-pound bout scheduled for
this afternoon. Clainos, Army entry,
is slated to meet the winner of the
afternoon fight in the first of the
semi-final rounds tonight, while pres-
ent champion A 1 'Wertheimer, of Syra-
cuse, will face Mike Zebznock, Lion
featherweight, in the second 125-pound
encounter.

MIKE ZELEZNOCK

RUSSELL TO TALK
IN SUNDAY CHAPEL

Duke University Dean Will Address
Audience at Exercises in

Schwab Auditorium

Dr. Elbert Russell, . dean of the
School of Religion at Duke Univer-
sity, will address students and their

; guests at Xje regular chapel services
in Schwab auditorium at 11 o’clock
Sunday morning.
' Following his graduation from

Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana,
with a’ master, of arts degree, the
speaker took graduate work at the
University of Chicago, where he re-
mained three years. He received his

, doctor’s degree there in 1919. From
1915 to 1917, the theologian studied
at Johns Hopkins University. During
the summers of 1924 and 1925, Dr.
Russell served as a special lecturer
for the American I’riends Service
committee in German and Austria.
Previously hp had been head for seven
years of the Woolman School, •Swarth-
more, Pa. Upon his return from Aus-
tria, he accepted a position at Duke,
and became dean in 1928.

Thechapel speaker was also a mem-
ber of a special commission sent by
the Fellowship of Reconciliation and
the American Friends Service com-
mittee to investigate conditions in
Central America. Among the books
which he has written are “The Par-
ables of Jesus,” “Jesus in the Light
of Today,” “As Each Day Conics,”
and “The Message of the Fourth Gos-
pel.”

Brown, Western Maryland,- and
Wcthorill, M. I. T., will furnish the
action in tho lone 135-pound engage-
ment this afternoon. Captain Johnny
McAndrews will take on the winner
of this bout tonight, as Cleveland, of
Army, and Robbins,- of Syracuse,
match blows in the second semi-final,

Turnbull To Meet Ross
In the only welterweight bout

scheduled for this afternoon, Captain
Nicholas Del Genio, of Yale, will fight
Captain “Red” Carey, of M. I. T.
Hagan, Army 145-pounder, will meet
tho afternoon winner tonight, and
Alex Turnbull*will oppose Herb Ross,
Syracuse welterweight.

Sinco only four boxers are entered
in each class, no preliminaries will bo

(Continued on page three)

WHITMORE WILL SPEAK
AT THIRD L. A. LECTURE

Selects ‘Habits of The Atoms’ for

Address Tuesday Night

WOMEN’S SPEAKING CONTEST
TRIALS TO BEGIN MARCH 23

Preliminary trials in the women’s
speaking contest sponsored by Delta
Alpha Delta, women’s honorary de-
bating fraternity, will be held Tues-
day, March 28 with finals scheduled
for Thursday, March 30. Prizes of
ten and five dollars will be awarded
to the women making the two best
speeches.

Featuring tho topic, Resolved:
“That men’s and women's student
government bodies should merge,” the
annual women's intramural debate,
sponsored by the debating fraternity,
will be held early next month, accord-
ing to Sarah A. Ferrec '33, manager
of the competition. The entrance fee
Ims been set at one dollar by the com-
mittee) in charge.

As the third speaker in the Liberal
Arts lecture scries, Dr. Frank C.
Whitmore, dean of the School- of
Chemistry and Physics will speak on
“The Habits of the Atom,” in the
Home Economics auditorium Tuesday
night.

Dean Whitmore came here in 1929
to accept his present position. Ho
was head of the chemistry depart-
ment at Northwestern University in
1924, and spent one year in Wash-
ington as chairman of the Division of
Chemistry and Chemical Technology
of the National Research Council.

His talk will present to non-chem-
ists the fact that the apparently com-
plicated and senseless formulas of
chemistry are based , on relatively
simple principles, the understanding
of which should no longer be limited
to chemists.

Syracuse Favored To Win
Team Championship Here

Wertheimer, Moran, ' Present Intercollegiate
Titleholders, Make Last Year's

Champions Best Bet of Meet
By CHARLES

Syracuse University, bolstered by
intercollegiate champions Wertheim-
er and Moran and foui* other strong
bidders for titles in Burkett, Balash,
Negroni,-and Vavra, looms as the best
bet to win the intercollegiate team
championship here this week-end."

A. MYERS '34

little difficulty in annexing five points
for Syracuse in the 125-pound divis-
ion.

Pre-tourney, predictions are always
a* little- hazardous, and the Orange-
men will have to garner a couple of
second and third places to.make this
one come true. However, if an unde-
feated dual meet record means any-
thing, Syracuse js due to.repeat her!
triumph of last year.

N
Captain Joe Moran and ex-captain

A 1 Wertheimer, intercollegiate cham-
pions in the 155 and 125-pound
weights respectively, seem almost cer-
tain to retain their titles since both
are. undefeated this year. Then the
Orange can count on Ray Burkett, in
the 115-pound class, and Joe Vavra,
in the unlimited division, as probable
place winners’. In addition, Tony
Balash. and George Negroni in the
165 and 175-pound classes are likely
to* gain points in those 'divisions.

In the 115-pound class, Johnny Na-
poleon will probably give Penn State
her first 1933 title, since he has al-
ready won clear-cut decisions over
th'e two. strongest bantamweights,
Dick, of Army, and Burkett, of Syra-
cuse, in dual meets this season. And
if Wertheimer can get past the deter-
mined opposition of Mike Zeleznock,
Lion featherweight, he should have

- With Captain' Johnny McAndrews
back in the 135-poqnd class to defend
his title, Penn State should get an-
other five points here. Although
Johnny has fought none of the entries
in this class this year* it is not likely
that they will'give him much trouble.

The 145-pound division presents a
real problem in picking the probable
winner. Although Ross, the Syra-
cuse entry, has a decision this year
over Alex Turnbull, whom he will-
meet tonight, he will find it tougher
going against M. I. T.’s captain,
“Red” Carey, who knocked him out
several weeks ago. That is, of course,
if Ross can beat Alex, and Carey can
dispose of Captain Del Genio, of Yale,
and-Hagan, of Army, two boxers who
do credit to any team.

“Mlutt” Kessler or the winner of
the Keyser-Shinkic bout may prove a
stumbling block in the way of Mor-
an’s march to another title, but it is
not very-likely. 1 Predictions os.to
who will bo the 165-pound titlewin-
ner are rather precarious, since none
of. the men in that weight has met
before and all are good fighters.

Drawings- in the 176-pound class
put Captain Bernio Kaplan, of West-
ern Maryland, in a good position to
win the crown. Kaplan, greatly im-

(Continued on -page three)


